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Eddie was Best thing I booked for the wedding by 

far 
 

We understand you have been planning your wedding all your life and you want 

your guests to remember it for years to come. As winner of Bridebook wedding 

entertainer, East midlands close up competition winner 2018 – 19 and Best up 

and coming magician. You are in safe hands with Eddie providing fun,             

interactive and engaging magical entertainment making what seems               

impossible possible creating those amazing moments turn in to memories right 

in front of your guests eyes. We include laughter and applause for free. 

 

 

Eddie was so friendly and approachable. Eddie kindly allowed our daughter to 

be his assistant, she and all the kids and adults were happy & engaged in    

everything he did. They said loved him and was a great addition he was! Best 

thing I booked for the wedding by far,  Eddie you’re a true master of your craft!  

S Hilton A very happy Bride 



 

Building the atmosphere and melt the ice. 
 

As the ceremony ends you can become anxious that some of your 

family and friends will be meeting for the first time, as you go for 

your important photos.   

 

As time goes by you may be concerned they are waiting around. We 

take that pressure away, With mix and mingle magic melting the ice. 

 

Whilst walking around performing close up magic with many every day items performing the 

impossible. This keeps the guests entertained and stops any boredom setting in, bringing 

guests together in beautiful surroundings of your venue. Your family and friends are getting 

to know each other with laughter, memories and amazing moments.  This mix creates    

amazing  reactional shots like these. Encapsulating everyone having an awesome time 

 

Matt Green  

Wow I was blown away he was fantastic and I could see why he is award winning too. Great 

guy all round so funny too. Really enjoyed our night.  

 
 



 

Wedding Breakfast 
 

When talking and listening to couples we hear so many stressing about 

their seating plans. Worrying about sitting Uncle Frank next Rachel 

from the office, they’ve never meet before which can create an     

awkward silence around the table.  

 

            Your seating plan is no longer a problem. 

 

Whether it is Uncle Frank or your 3-year old niece, your wedding guests will experience the impossible made  possible 

in front of their eyes making amazing moments turn into memories of YOUR day, along side awesome  reactions for your   

photographer to capture 

 

With our Platinum we ensure every table get to experience a couple of tricks, giving you best  value. The                 

reassurance if food is slow coming out, guests do not get bored waiting. We will stay until every table has 

been visited. We do not put a 2 hour time limit with this package like most magicians and know your 

day may overrun. 

 

L.Nicholas Over the moon Bride 

We booked Eddie for our wedding while the room was being changed around! 

This guy is perfect and interacts with adults and children at ease! He was fantastic! 

 

 



The Wedding day lulls 

 
As your loving and heartfelt speeches draw to a close and the wedding breakfast 

comes to an end there is a natural “lull”  as your wedding day moves from formal 

dining to the Evening reception. The room is cleared and prepared for your 

evening reception, the  wedding band or DJ is setting up. 

 

Guests have little to do during this time to keep your wedding flowing. I walk around  revitalising 

the guests removing any boredom or restlessness whilst they wait.  

 

It’s also a great time for the photographer to catch amazing reactions like these photos in the brochure 

taken at Colwick Hall, Swancar Farm, Shottle Hall and many more venues 

 

Its quite popular for couples to book us for the lull and the first hour for the evening re-

ception. Its a fantastic way to welcome the evening guests and instantly makes 

them a part of your wedding celebrations. 

 
As the Happy Couple you should get some special tricks, leaving you with 

special  mementos after all. It is only right that YOU get some Special Magic 

for your day. 



No wedding is identical, couples have so many awesome ideas. These prices are a guide, 

 we also offer bespoke packages should you require this feel free to contact us for a no obligation quote.  

Please contact us for our cancellation / late availability offers.  

 

Contact Details: 07970745926 

 Eddie@MisterEYentertainment.co.uk 

WWW.misterEYentertainment.co.uk  

 

We also entertain at Award nights, Festivals, Dinners, Balls and more 

 

 

 

Description Duration Package Price Style 

Drinks Reception  90 minutes SILVER  £400 Mix and Mingle  

Pre Evening and Evening Reception  2 hours GOLD  £500 Mix and Mingle  

Evening Reception  2 hours GOLD £500 Mix and Mingle  

Drinks Reception Mix and Breakfast  All Tables PLATINUM £650 Mix and Mingle  / Table 

PRICE GUIDE 


